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A PETITICU

To

DEITA SIGMA PI



To the Grand Council of the
International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi.

Gentlemen :

VJe, the undersigned members of
the Commerce Club do hereby petition
for a charter to establish a chapter
of the International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi at the University of

Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.

Org^-ni.zed in accordance with the

purposes and high ideals and standar-ds
of Delta Sigma Pi, the membership in

group action in regular assembly
unanimously agreed to present this
petition for consideration.

Me pledge ourselves to uphold
the Constitution and By-laws of the
Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity and to

faithfully observe its rules and

regulations.
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ARIZONA

The Baby State

By M.E. Wilson

Anyone who is the least bit familiar with "The Baby

State" knows that is isn't a wild-and wooly section where

bandits pop out at crossroads, or on desert trails rattle

snakes are always around, and shooting is the order of the day.

They'll tell you that although Arizona is definitely and

authentically and delightfully western in all that the word

suggests� and that most communities try to keep it that way�

it has fev; hazards, and many charms. One never sees a bandit,

only rarely a rattler, and although at rodeo time in Phoenix

and Tucson and almost ever^'" to^vn in the state, two gun men

are all over the r^lace, there's not the slightest danger of

being plugged w^hile buying the home town newspaper. Besides,

one learns that rattlers attack folks who bother them... and

that they don't seek out victims; and that the bright gleam

in the Vigilante's eyes as he calculates how far above your

head to shoot their blanks is one of merriment.

The informality of the West has naturally seeped through-

cut ranch country and invaded ever3/- tovm and city. Or per

haps it is more accurate to say that since ranching and

pioneering camebefore modern tov:ns and villages, an uncon

ventional way of living has become as much an integ,r-al part

of the life as the bowed legs of the cow-punchers. There's a

time-worn cliche that when you see a man wearing a coat on

a v/arm Arizona day, you can safely gamble on one of tv;o things....

he's either an uninitiated newcomer, or iswearing a dirty shirt I



And for those who would like to get away from the more

formal type of life, it is mighty nice how things are arranged

nowadays. Folks can grab a plane in Nev/ York City in the

morning and have supper, ranch or resort style, in the desert

near Tucson that evening. You can go to bed on one of those

big, fine, fast trains leaving Chicago in the evening and

a perky station wagon will be speeding you out to some

Arizona Ranch or lodge in a couple of days. Modern Trans

portation has made Fifth Avenue in New York practically

just across the street from main in places like Douglas,

Nogales or Tucson.

No matter how deep 3^ou are in winter or snowdrifts

elsewhere, you will find that the sun is always shining

in Arizona. There are folks living on the desert who have

never built a snox^nnan. The closest they have ever gotten

to snoxv is to view it v/ohderlingly forty miles avv'ay on snow-

covered mountain peaks placidly surveying the warm world

below. The Arizonans do not seem, to mind not having snow,

though; they seem to be very happy with the fresh, air

and much sunshine.

The Progressive State

The territory of Arizona in IS9S was a thriving commun

ity of 122,931 people. That was quite a population! One

sixth of them lived in l-laricopa County whose population was

20,457--and of that number. Phoenix boasted 5,544 residents.

But Tucson and Prescott were bigger.' Over the period of time

189^ until the present, the economy of the state was strength

ened by four G's�Cattle, Copper, Cotton, and very importantly.

Climate.



This portrait of winter in the Sun Country of Arizona is a delightful contrast to less favored parts of world where the snows are deep.
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From lf593 to the present, the percentage of growth of

Arizona has increased more than any other state excepting

Oregon. . .Almost ten fold. The economy was strengthened more

by the extensive use of irrigation than any other single

item, that is along with wonderful climate. The cities of

Phoenix, Tucson, Douglas, Bisbee, Globe and Prescott have

all increased tremendously in population and area.

Phoenix, the state capital and largest city of the group

is surrounded b^'' very good irrigated farm lands which occupy

the valley along with the city. In structure. Phoenix might

easily be compared vn.th Los Angeles, California in that the

way the city is laid out.

Tucson, being an old persidio or walled cit}'' is older

than the other cities and the history behind Tucson is rather

colorful. The walls that v^rere originally around Tucson were

to form a kind of fortress for the protection of the inhabitants.

Today, parts of the wall still stand as a reminder of days

when Indians were v/arlike and hostile tribes v/ere in abundance.

Bisbee, Globe and Douglas have grov,TT mainly because of

minerals found there. Copper, gold and zink are araoung the

more valuable metals that are mined in these cities. Prescott,

in the northern part of the state and once the state capital,

is mainl3^ a logging town v/ith the United States' largest

supply of virgin timber surrounding it.

Of all the cities, the greatest �rivalry between any of

them is between Phoenix and Tucson. At one time Phoenix, the

state capital, had a choice as to whether they v/anted the

State hospital for the Menttally 111, or the State University.



After much bickering, Phoenix decided to take the hospital

because it seemed less trouble than the School. That is how

the University of Arizona cam to rest in Tucson Nov;, Phoenix

and the Phoenicians have initiated the idea of moving the

University to Phoenix, but the residents of Tucson have grown

very fond of the school and up to the present and in the far

distant future the college will remain in the "Old Pueblo".
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\rhe Saguaro is the state flower of Arizona.
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A HISTORY OF TUCSON

By Duane Langliers

Nestled among the picturesque mountain ranges in the

southern Dart of Arizona is Tucson, home of the University of

Arizona. The Old Pueblo, as Tucson is often called, is a

city v/here the old mingles with new, the past with the present.

In the very shadows of a city, fresh with tall, mode.rn build

ings, lie the sombre adobes. This is old Tucson, reflecting the

past, upholding their traditions; a Mexican pueblo that was

to become a bustling, progressive city. To appreciate the

picture, the background must be studied.

Tucson's history vras old long before the coming of the

Spaniards. Plere an ancient oeople lived and mysteriously

vanished, leaving the crumbling ruins of buildings, and

pottery. After them came the Indian tribes that we know

today--the agricultural Papagos , the war-like Apaches,

and others.

Next came the Spaniards, even before the Pilgrims had

landed at Plymouth Rock. First the soldiers and adventurers

traveling northward in their search for gold and the Seven

Mysterious Cities of Cibola, then the Jesuits and Franciscans

establishing their missions for the Indians. At this time,

about 1700, Padre Kino started to build the now famed mission

San Xavier del Bac, to the south of the Indian village, Tucson.

Soon to arrive were the bold traders and frontiersmen,

settlers and cattlemen. During the year 1776, an adobe v;all

was built around Tucson, making it America's first v/alled city.

Until 1900 the Old Pueblo remained a tough little frontier town,



its quiet broken by frequent Indian raids or the barking guns

of lawless badmen or hilarious cowboys.

The American flag first flev/ over Tucson in 1^46 when

Lt. Col. Phillin St. George Cook led the Mormon battalion

thru to the Pacific. The flags of three other nations have

flown over the city� those of Spain, Mexico, and the Con

federacy. Tucson was a part of the Gadsden Purchase of 1^53,

and v/as occupied in lf^56 by the United States Dragoons. In

1^570 the Old Pueblo had a newspaper, four restaurants, one

hotel, one brewery, thirteen stores, two doctors, thirty-seven

saloons, and one bathtub o^^med by the local barber.

From a population of 7,531 in 1900, the city has rapidly

expanded to a metropolitan population of 126,^50 today.

Helr)ing Tucson to progress are the universit^r, a large air

force base, aircraft and electronic industries, and a growing

health resort fame. Here also is the guest ranch center of

the Southwest.

During the month of February the automobiles of Tucson

share the streets with horses. The vigilantes once more take

the law into their own hands, for this is the month of the

annual rodeo, La Fiest de Los Vaqueros.

This is the Old Pueblo and modern Tucson.
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A friendly winter sun adds a cheery note to the shows and events which take place in the Sun Country of Arizona during January, February
March, and April. La Fiesta de Los Vaqueros (above) is Tucson's big rodeo event in February. The Phoenix World's Championship rodeo is
held in April. Below, a view from the Stock Show held annually down Tucson way. Guests from all over enjoy the truly western atmosphere
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UNIVERSITY OF ARI.ZOKA

A Short History

By Robert Lowe

Today Tucson takes boast.ful pride in being the home of

the University of Arizona, and its ^5-acre campus laid out in

drives, lav.rns and gardens shaded by palm, pepper, olive, ash,

cedar, juniper and orborvitate trees provides an inviting

oasis for the more than forty classical and distinguished

buildings which house the colleges, offices and dormitories.

Today this beautiful site is a sightseeing must for the annual

winter tourist trade. But in its beginnings, back in 1S^5>
when the University was given to appease the townfolks'

anger in its being by-passed as the territorial capital,

the idea of having such a school created nothing more than

disinterested apathy.

Tucson was supposed to sunply the land upon which the

college buildings would be erected, but as no one had any

enthusiasm for the prospects of a university, nothing was

done about acquiring a site until 1^91. Then, with the

grant about to lapse, two fore-sighted citizens, Selira Franklin

and George Roskruge, who realized the advantages in having

a university in. Tucson hurriedly sought a location for it.

They decided upon 40 acres about a mile from town, the land

being given to the prospective college by its o\'mer who said

it v/as "so far out of town, it's not worth paying taxes on."

This entertaining reaction to those 40 acres of desert

not only gave � the university its now-charming site, it changed

the whole trend in real estate development in Tucson. Until



then, the tovm had been spreading tovrard the south and west.

But after the University opened with three departments� the

College of Agriculture, the College of Mines and Engineering,

and an Agricultural Experiment Station� a nev; residential

district grew up about the camnus and gradually extended

further to the north and east to make what is now Tucson's

better living area.

In IS9I the University was onened to students. Out of

the first enrollment of 31 students only six vrere of college rank.

Much of the curriculum was nreparatory, since there were no

hich schools in the state at that time. There were six teachers

to face the students in daily sessions that first year.

The development of the universit^^ v/as slow for the first

tv70 decades largely because the early presidents tended to

be oartial to local interests. Hov/ever, in 1913 an apnro-

priation of $165,000.00 was passed for an agricultural build

ing. This marked the first real progress of the institution.

Under the administration of R. B. Von Kleinsmid, who was

selected as president in 1914, registration increased from 451

to 1732. The faculty was also enlarged, Seward Observatory

secured, and the offices of Dean of Men and Dean of Women

created.

In the year 1917 the University of Arizona was placed

on the Accredited list of the North Central Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools as a degree-granting institution.

The Association of American Universities placed the University

of Arizona on its list of aoproved colleges in November, 1924.





In 1930 the Gollepe of Law was placed on the list of aporoved

law schools of the American Bar Association, and in 1931 it

was admitted to membership of the Association of American

Law Schools.

Student life has alv/ays played an important role at the

University. The Philomathean Society, an early organization,

presented plays and promoted debating. A cadet band made its

first appearance at cadet drill in 1902. The first weekly

paper, "The Varsity Gridiron", carrt- out in 1902. In 1925

the "Arizona Wildcat" was first published, and it still exists

today as the student newspaper. The Wranglers v/ere organized

in 1915 to m.eet for informal discussions of recents books. After

1917 fraternities and sororities began to rule college politics

and dominate social life.

The miilitary began early to weave its way through the

life of the camnus. The late Edward M. Boggs established the

first cadet battallion on the campus, of which he was Comm

andant in 1696-97. He had had his militry training at Ohio

State University and wished to see like opportunities made

available in Arizona. Having heard that in W'ipple Barracks,

near Prescott, there were stored some Springfield rifles,

relics of the Civil Vj'ar which had been forv/arded to Arizona

for the use of settlers against Indian raids and never put

into service, he secured permission to send for them.

They were so obsolete in tyoe that the Government set no

value upon thera, merely requiring that the University pay

the freight. The rifles were exceedingly long and heavy.
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'^ir. Boggs recalled that one young lad, Walter Wakefield, was

four inches shorter than his gun, making it necessary to

take off the barrel and replace it with a vooden one for his use

in military drill. Military/ regulations soon permeated the

entire discipline of the campus. In 1^96 the University issued

"Regulations for the Government of Students," in which it

was stated that "Any student absent from quarters after

taps, or at any other time longer than half an hour v/ill be

punished as if be}/ond cadet limits". Also the rules stated,

"No young lady shall leave the dormitory without a permit

from the Governor of the barracks." A familiar sight for many

years was a sti^f line of youngsters, dravm up on parade ground

in the pelting sun, "doing extra duty" for engaging in a

pillow fight, or otherwise overstepping the bounds of cadet

propriety.

The University of Arizona's most memorable athletic trad

ition is the slogan "Bear Down," v/hich was given to Wildcat

teams by John "Button" Salmon, President of the student body

and varsit}'' football quarterback and baseball catcher, shortly

before he died in 1926 following an automobile accident that

occurred during the gridiron season of that year. "Button"

Salmon's last message to his teammates, spoken to J. F. McKale,

athletic Director, were "Tell them to bear down." The term

Bear Down is painted in large block letters atop the men's

gymnasium. Ke had aspired to be a varsity athlete from the

time he entered the university. For three years he was just

one of the many v/ho in v;ords of a coach, just was not good

enough. He vrauld not be denied, however. His was a fighting





heart and he battled his way to the top.

One of Arizona's greatest traditions has been the annual

painting of the "A". In the fall of 1915 Arizona v:on a hard

fought football game. As a result of this victory there was

great excitement on the Arizona campus and several of the

boys went to town and proceeded to paint an "A" on the station

platform to welcome hom.e the victorious team. After this "A"

was painted they decided to paint more little "a's" all over

town, which the3'- did--about tv;o jumps ahead of the police force.

This resulted in a close chase by the police andthe mob ended its

struggle at what is nov/ the foot of "A" Mountain. That night

the first "A" was built. It was a frame covered with cheese cloth.

This "A" lasted only a week, after which time the student

body took it upon themselves to build the present permanent

letter out of rocks. It was started in October, 1915, and

after much v;ork, was completed the fifth of May, 1916. The

dedication and first "A" Day celebration was held on campus

that night. At that time it was decided to have a special

day set aside to be knov; as "A" Day. The first Saturday

after registration was selected, and since then the Freshman

class has whitewashed the "A" every year on that day.

Thus it can be seen that the history of the University

of Arizona has been both varied and colorful. It has been

expanding steadily and rapidly since its beginning in 1^91.

The last building to be constructed, a new Liberal Arts building,

was completed in 1950; and a new Business and Public Administrat

ion building is expected to be under way by September, 1951.
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THE UNIVERSITY TODAY

The University of Arizona, located at Tucson, is an integral

part of the system of public education established hj and for

the state. Its purpose, in the language of the organic law,

is "to provide in inhabitants of this state v;ith the means

of acquiring a thorough knowledge of the various branches

of literature, science and arts," and, in so far as possible,

a technical education adapted to the develonment of the re

sources peculiar to Arizona. In furtherance of this purpose,

the College of Agriculture, the School of Home Economics,

the Agricultural Experiment Station, and Agricultural Ext

ension service, the College of Education, the College of

Engineering, the College of Law, the College of Liberal Arts,

the College of Pharmacy, the College of Mines, the College of

Fine Arts, the School of Music, the College of Business and

Public Administration, the Graduate College, the Arizona

Bureau of Mines, the University Extension Division, the School

of Military Science and Tactics, the State Museum, and the

Seward Observatory have been organized. In creating the

University, the Legislative Assembly wisely unified under one

management these various colleges and institutions of higher

learning and investigation.

The general organization of the University is in accordance

with the Act of Congress of July 2, 1962, known as the Morrill

Act, creating the "Land Grant Colleges." The details of its

organization and government are regulated by the act of the

Legislative assembly of the Territory of Arizona, passed in IS85,

and subsequent acts of the Legislature. The University is
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maintained by funds appropriated by the State of Arizona,

the United States government, and certain fees and collections.

The University campus, comiprising 85 acres, is situated

within the city limits of Tucson and includes 40 buildings of

modern structure and design to meet the needs of the various

departments. A value of nearly eleven million dollars is

placed on University Physical holdings. Since the vrar the

University of Arizona has registered its highest enrollments

in history; and the student roll for the first semester

last year surpassed 6,000. Just before the past war the annual

enrollment was only 2,900 students. The first large influx

of students -following the war came in February, 1946 when 3,063

registered for classes. Over I5OO students are housed on the

campus, and about 250 post-w^ar-GI student families are living

in Polo Village nearby.

The staff of the University is composed of anproximate-

ly 600 persons.

A new Student Union building is now nearing comnletion.

This serviceable building will house all student activities

and will include a cafeteria, fountain, private dining rooms,

and meeting rooms. It will provide the facilities for better

unifying the Associated Students. The Student Union will be

dedicated as a Memorial to the 4,500 former students who

served in the last war and particularly to those who made

the supreme sacrifice.

The Board of Regents

The government of the institution is vested in the Board

of Regents of the University and State Colleges of Arizona,





a corporation consisting of the governor and the superintendent

of public instruction of the state, ex officio, and eight

members appointed by the governor. Appointment is made sub

ject to the advice and consent of the senate. The term of

office is eight years, beginning on. the date of confirmation

by the senate, and continuing until the appointment of a

successor. In case of vacancy the governor fills the office

by appointment. The board elects a presiding officer, who

is president of the board. It also elects its own secretary

and treasurer. The Board of Regents has power to control

and manage the University and its pronerties, and to enact

laws governing the Universitjr.

University Library

The University Library contains all University material

that the University ovms except the law collection. Empha

sized subject fields include fine arts, agriculture, geology

and mining, hispanic-America, Arizona, and the Southwest,

but standard works in most fields are included. The Library

Including the law library, contains 215,000 volumes; and

acquisitions by gift and purchase during the past several

years have totaled between seven and ten thousand ner year.

Currently received are 1,570 periodicals and serials and fifty

newspapers. About 800 serial sets are comnlete, and several

thousand files are incomplete in various degrees of workable

value. In addition to materials acquired by purchase, the

Library receives Arizona State documents, many university

publications by exchange, Carnegie Institution publications,

and United States documents.



The law library, which was onened in 1915, is housed in

the law building and contains 27,000 volumes. Included in this

library are the reported cases of all the jurisdictions in the

United States and substantially all of the English reported

cases, American and English statutory law, comnlete sets of

the leading legal periodicals, and a "carefully selected

collection of legal encyclopedias, digests, treatises, and

textbooks.
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SPECIAL ORGANIZATIONS, ACTIVITIES, AND SERVICES

Associated Students

For the purpose of assuming the privileges and resnonsi-

bilities of self-government and the direction and control of

student activities and enterprises, the student body is or

ganized under the title, "Associated Students of the Univer

sity of Arizona." The membership of the Association includes

all students who are registered in the University and v;ho

have paid the student activity fee. Governing authority of the

Association includes all students who are in the Student

Council and the Student Board of Control. All women students

of the University are organized also under the title, "Asso

ciated Women Students." This organization deals v^ith matters

pertaining to the student life of its members which do not

fall under the direct jurisdiction of the Faculty or of the

Associated Students. Associated Students business enterprises

include the University bookstore and the student fountain.

Other A.S.U.A. functions are classified under athletics,

publications, and general activities.

There are four official publications of the Associated

Students. The Arizona Wildcat, the official nev/spaper, is

issued weekly during the college year. The Desert, the

University yearbook, is published by the Association each

spring. The Kitty Kat, the official student magazine, is

issued six times yearly and combines the former humor pub

lication, Kitty Kat, and the former literary publication. Lit.

The Students' Handbook, which is published late each summer,

contains a summary of University activities, student traditions

social and intramural athletic regulations, general campus



information, and the Associated Students' constitution.

The University Forum Committee

The puroose of the University Forum Committee is to

stimulate and to co-ordinate the religious and social welfare

activities of the cam.pus and to co-operate with the churches

of Tucson. It encourages and assists student and faculty

groups that v/ish to m.eet informally for study and discussion.

Some of the activities that have been emiphasized are:

chapel services; open forums on religion, economics, politics,

and social problems; faculty-student "get-togethers"; social

service; and the sponsor'ship of the Student Religion Council.

Student Guidance Service

The University testing and guidance service is avail

able to all students who wish to have help in mapping out their

educational programs, indeciding upon a vocation, or in

solving problems of personal adjustment. No charge is made for

this service. Students m^ay avail themselves of it any time

-during the year.

University Concert and Lecture Series

In order that' students may not only be orovided with

ample facilities for study under competent instructors but

may also have the opportunity of hearing the best in music,

drama, and lecture, the University snonsors the University

series. Upon completion of registration, all students who

are registered for 6 or more units of credit in the University

are entitled to tickets for the attractions offered on the series

upon presentation of registration fees receipt and payment of tax.





HONORS AND FELLOWSHIPS

Glass Honors

Scholarship honors are conferred annuallv for the nuroose

of encouraging sound scholarship. They are non-competitive

and are avrarded to every student attaining a reouired pro

ficiency. Students other than those in the College of Lav/,

who attain the required standard of excellence, are awarded,

as Freshmen, honorable mention, and in the other classes.

Sophomore, Junior or Senior Honors. Students in the College

of Law, qualifying similarly, are awarded either First-year,

Second-year or Third-year honors. To be eligible for honors,

students, other than second-and third-year students in the

College of Law, must carry at least 30 unites of work (students

in the College of Law must carry at least 24 units), and attain

a grade of 2, or better than 2.

Fellowships

The appointments carrying pecuniary aid which are avail

able for students are divided into fellowshins and scholar

ships... the former being more important and valuable.

Appointments to fellowships are av^/arded only to those students

pursuing graduate v/ork. The appointments are usually made in

May of each year. The student who completes two consecutive

semesters with at least thirty units of work and attains the

required grade average but who does not fall within any one

class group during this full period may be awarded general

honors for the year.
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THE HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION OF THE BUSINESS COLLEGE

Continuously since 1913, a specialized four-year curri

culum leading to the degree Bachelor of Science in Commerce

has been offered by the University of Arizona.

In 1916, Dr. Elmer J. Brovm came to the University as

Professor o.f Social Science; and for a long period, the

Business College was known as the Department of Economics,

Business Administration, and Sociology with Dr. Brovm as

Head, under the College of Liberal Arts. In 1934, the rapid

increase in enrollment and interest in business training

led to the creation of the School of Business and Public

Administration, with Dr. Brovm as Director, but still under

the Liberal Arts College.

The work in business continued to grow; and in July,

1943, the Board of Regents created the College of Business

and Public Administration with Dr. BroiATi as Dean and v.dth four

separate departments: Business Administration, Economics,

Secretarial Studies, and Sociology. Since its creation, this

college has been the second largest division in the .Universit y,

usually having 17^ to 20'-^ of the entire University enrollment.

The onl37- larger college is the College of Liberal Arts. Its

staff has also grown vastly. In 1916 the Dean was the only

person. This year 29 staff members and four graduate students

handling lab sections will be there to help him. The growth

of the Business College can be shovm in the number of graduates

since its beginning. In 1915 there were only 2; in^ 1925, S;

1935j.39; 1945> 26. Since the war, enrollment has increased

nearly 8-fold. In 1946 there v/ere 37 graduates; in 1951, I69.



The following table compares the enrollment in the Business

College with total University enrollment for the past ten years.

Year Enrollment in
Business College

1940-41 445
1941-42 416
1942-43 391
1943-44 267
1944-45 29^
1945-46 575
1946-47 915
1947-4S 113s
194^-49 1213
1949-50 1282
1950-51 1207

Universiity Percentage
Enrollment of Total

2922 15.0
27S9 14.9
2523 15.5
1860 14.5
2239 13.3
3445 16.4
5062 If^.O
5676 20.0
6044 20.0
6502 19.7
6227 19.2

In 1949, the Bureau of Business Research was created as

a part of the College with Dr. L. W. Gasady as Head. This

departme.nt is organized for the purpose of practical investi

gation and study of business and economic problems. Its

objectives are the collection, analysis, arrangement, and

dissemination of economic facts in order to promote the devel

opment and utilization of the state's resources; to assist

busines.'^^ and governmental units intelligently; to deal ^^^ith

present problemis and to plan for the future; and to train and

assist faculty an^' students in the field of business and

economic research.

Our College of Business belongs to an accrediting Asso

ciation: the American Association of Collegiate Schools of

Business .

In the .Business library there are books v/orth |l250.00

and periodicals valued at $750.00. The machines and other equip

ment used for secretarial studies and statistics are valued

at 124,000.00



Two degi'ees are given in this College: The Bachelor of

Science in Business Administration, with a choice of ten majors;

and Bachelor of Science in Public Administration v/ith a choice
r

of three maiors.' Although the courses in Economics and
V

Sociology are taught in this College, and the departments

of Economics and Sociology are for administrative purposes

of this College, students majoring in these tv/o fields are

officially registered in the College of Liberal Arts and

received their degrees from that college.

Majors and Minors

Students in this College select a major field of con

centration from a list in the section of a catalog devoted to

the College of Business, but do not need a minor. The student

should select about 80 units from the required courses, 20

units for his major, and about 25 units of free electives

which may be taken in any division of the University and in

courses in which the student is interested and for w.l:ii ch

he is eligible or has the prerequisites.

For the past School year the apportionment of majors

was as follows:

Accounting 13.5
Advertising 6.4
General Business 24.6
Marketing 10.7
Personnel 4.5
Secretarial Studies 4.4
Finance 3.^
Others 32.1



Proposed V. A. Business^ Public Administration Building

Here i.s an architect's drawing of tlie proposed .S7S0,000 new busi
ness and public administratiun building scheduled for coiiotruction
at the University of Arizona this fall. It will contain four stories,
60,000 square feet of floor space, 2t classrooms that will accommodate
1,350 students, six laboratories accommodating 2.i0, and 35 offices
plus the main suite of administration offices. Jame^ iVIacMlllan, the

architect, expects to have the plans and specifications completed by
late in August; the state board of regents then will ask for bids on
the structure. The architect hopes to get it under construction in
September and have it completed by August in 1952. It will be located
west oi the college of engineering and east of the education collegerand humanities building. ,



COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

The college of Business and Public Administration is

a professional college which combines a broad cultural back

ground with an opportunity for concentration in fourteen

professional fields of stud^r:

1. Accounting 8. Personnel

2. Advertising 9. Secretarial Studies

3. Business Economics 10. Business and Law

4. Finance 11. Teaching Commerce

5. General Business 12. Government Service

6. Industrial Administration 13. Foreign Service

7. Marketing 14. Social Work

The degree of Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

will be conferred upon students v/ho comiplete a curriculum in

one of the first 10 fields.

The degree of Bachelor of Science in Public Adn-inistration

will be conferred upon students who complete a curriculum in

one of the fields 12 to 14.

Requirements

The required work for this degree is divided into three

groups :

1. Courses required of all students to provide a cult

ural background and an appreciation of the physical and social

environment, such as English, science economics, together with

a knowledge of subject matter basic to all types of business:

accounting, business law, statistics, and principles of

organization and administration.



2. Courses in their major field of concentration.

Opportunity to concentr-ate is provided in ten major fields.

The choice of such a major should be made as early as possible

and in no case later than the junior year. Students v/ho are

uncer-tain as to the field of work for which they are best

qualified are urged to consult the Student Guidance Office

before selecting a major.

3. In addition, students v/ill choose electives to make

a total of 125 units.

4. At least 40 units must be selected fromi courses

numbered above �//99 v/hich is the last lov/er division course.

Curriculum required of all students working for the degree :

Freshman Year

Course Units

Introduction to Business 3
English 6
Economic Geography 3
Science (Chemistry, Zoology, or Botony) 8
Physical Education 2

Military Science (Men) 2
Orientation (Women) 2
Electives _2 Total_i2

Course Sophomore Year Units

Principles of Accounting S
Econom.ics 6
Humanities ^
Mathmatics of Comjnerce 4
American Government 6
Military Science (Men) 2

Physical Education (Women _2 Total 34



Junior and Senior Years

All the following courses are required during the junior

and senior years. In addition to these required courses,

students will select a major of 20 units and sufficient elec

tives to make a total of 125 units. No student v/ill be

admitted to any upper-division course in the College of

Business and Public Administration who has not completed

5o units, including the necessary prerequisite courses.

Course Units

Business Law 6
Statistical Methods 4
Marketing 3
Business Organization and Management 6
Money and Banking 3
Advanced Economic Theory 3
Major 20

In addition to these courses required of all, each student

must complete the requirements in one of the major fields

listed above. For graduation, scholarship average of 3.000

is required for all courses undertaken in the major field

at the University of Arizona. At least 50 percent of the

courses offered in the major fielo must be taken in residence.

In order to be admitted to the College of Business,

and applicant must offer credits under one of the following

plans :

Plan A: English, 3 units; foreign language, 2 units

(one subject); elementary algebra, 1 unit; plane geometry,

1 unit; history, 1 unit; elementary algebra, 1 unit; plane

geometry, 1 unit; electives, 6 units.

Plane B: English, 3 units; algebra, 1 unit; mathmatics;

lab science, art, music or commercial studies; electives, 5 units.



COMMERCE CLUB
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

TUCSON. ARIZONA



HISTORY OF THE COI#IERCE CLUB

Early in 1950 Dean E. J. Broi/vm of the Business College

called in for a conference one of his outstanding students,

Albert H. Holmberg. Dean Brov/n felt that there was a need

for two professional business fraternities on the campus.

Due to the fact that the Dean was affiliated with Alpha

Kappa Psi, he needed someone v/ho was capable of interesting

a desired number of students in forming a new organization.

Thru Mr. Holmberg' s efforts a meeting was held in the

Santa Rita Hotel on December 14, 1950 at 8:00 P.M. for a

group of selected juniors and seniors. J, D. Thompson,

Assistant Grand Secretary-Treasurer of Delta Sigm.a Pi,

flew to Tucson fromi Chicago to present the group with

literature and color slides in conjunction with a persua

sive talk. Approximately thirty of those present expressed
�1

interest.

This group met v.^eekly after Christmas vacation until the

end of the semester, selecting officers and committees, laying

the groud v/ork for a "smoker" to gain the interest of other

men, and selecting desirable projects.

This group met weekly after the beginning of the second

semester, and finally held the "smoker". About ten men became

actively interested and joined the organization.

Until the end of the semester two projects were completed

and a third was begun.

The initial project of the Commerce Club consisted of

a lecture on "How to Write an Examination." The address



v/as given by A. H. Holmberg v/ho is a special student in the

Business College, a former student at Northwestern and Harvard

universities, and a mem.ber of the Commerce Club. A large

group of university students from the various colleges attended.

Next the club memibers toured the Valley National Bank

of Tucson. The Valley National Bank is a statewide organization

with banks in nine of Arizona's major cities. Mrs. E. C.

Breazeale, Assistant Cashier, conducted the tour which covered

every phase of the banking business. After having viev/ed the

various activities of the bank, Vice President Mundy Johnson

informed the club of the imiportance of having a stable bank

in every community.

The third undertaking is by far the largest. Due to

the fact that Tucson has no Better Business Bureau, and

several tovmspeople have been victim.s of unscrupulous adv

ertising, the Commerce Club formed a special committee to miake

a study of several of the nations Better Business Bureaus and

to gather the inform.ation necessary to convince the Tucson

merchants of the value of having one. Although still in the

initial stages, we have hopes of a worthwhile and interesting

project along with eventual success.



Pniijcrattg of ^rtxona
TUCSON

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION May 7, 1951

Itr. Paul Carroll, President
Commerce Club

Hopi Lodge
Tucson, Arizona

Dear Paul,

In an attempt to better coordinate the

student clubs in the College of Business,
Joe Mitchell, President of Alpha Kappa
Psi, has suggested that the presidents
of the clubs get together to talk over

"affairs."

Would it be convenient for you to meet

with Joe and me at 4j30 Thursday, I\&iy
10 in B.P.A. 210?

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Rachel Ivfeiynai
Secretary to the Dean

am



%

1

Members, or the Commerce Club
Watch, with interest, the
operation of the Valley
Mat I ONAC Bank's I3M machime.



Lay 11, 1951

Hrs� Ella C. Brettsealo
Yalley national Baiil:
TuQson , iirl s ona

Bear l,irs� BreazGale

Cn behalf of the Cocmero� Clul), I Yjciiia
like to thank yea vory niioh for the �njo-^able
tour throiigh the hank*

I loiot; all of the boys found tho ^Torkinp-^s
QXiH prooossoe of tho Vallev llaticiial verj? Intor-
QStiji^ and Inntruotlcnal. ,o partlonlari;? �njoj'od
uatohing th� opomtlcn of the IBP rniich

' no" ant^
the tour t).irou,5h the vault h.

"Panics a^aiii.

YoiirB 7or:/ truly,

; ax '!� ..llson
�-eoretarj



VAD-D-EY NATDONAD. BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

May 22, 1951

HOME OFFrC F.

PHOENIX
ARIZONA

Please Address Your Reply To

TUCSON, ARIZONA

Mr, Max E, Wilson, Secretary
Coinmerce Club
University of Arizona

Tucson, Arizona

Dear Mr, Wilson:

We are indeed happy that your group from the

University enjoyed their tour through the bank.
You are cordially welcome to come again and we

extend this invitation to other of your friends.

Sincerely,

(p. Sa^^--^^
Assistant Cashier

Mrs. Ella G. Breazeale
msh



OLD SILVER DOLLAKS TO MEivBERb OF THE COM.iERCE CLUB.
Pictured in the safe deposit vault of the Valley Mational
Ba!JK are members of the newly organized U^4|VERSITY OF

ARI70HA Commerce Clur. They hold silver dollars mimteo

IN 1881 --S0URVEN IRS OF THEIR FIELD TRIP. ACCOMPANYING
THE MEMBERS (R TO L) ARE! Mr. IRVIMG LiNGER, ClUB AdVISOR;
Mrs. E. C. Breazeale, Assistant Cashier; ai^id Mrs. DrCicco,
Vault Custodian.



The Officers of the Commerce Club:

President Paul Carroll

Senior Warden Duane Langeliers

Junior '"arden Fred Jiacoletti

Treasurer Harold Roth

Secretary Max Wilson

Publicity Lowell Poss



NAME: Duane Aasland

AGE: 19

HOME ADDRESS: 4318 Maddox Avenue, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRrri: March 15, 1932

PLACE OF BIRTH: Warroad, Minnesota

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Intramural Athletics



NAME: Paul D. Bishop

AGE: 32

HOME ADDRESS: 3729 East Broadway, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: March 26, 1919

PLACE OF BIRTH: Findlay, Ohio

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Married

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Scholarship Guidance, Commerce Club



NA^IE: Harry Blaisdell

AGE: 18

HOME ADDRESS: 412 West 12th Street, Sterling, Illinois

DATE OF BIRTH: August 23, 1932

PLACE OF BIRTH: Sterling, Illinois

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Sophomore

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Sophos
Treasurer, Lambda Chi Alpha



NAI^IE: Ed Bollinger

AGE: 21

HOME ADDRESS: Elkhorn Wisconsin

DATE OF BIRTH: August 10, 1930

PLACE OF BIRTH: Elkhorn V/isconsin

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAIi ACTIVITIES:

Desert Staff

Homecoming Parade



NAlffi: Hollis Bollinger

AGE: 22

HOME ADDRESS: Eloy Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: March 13, 1929

PLACE OF BIRTH: Hayden, Arizona

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Traditions Committee
U of A Rodeo



NAME: Paul Carroll

AGE: 21

HOME .ADDRESS: 7\pril 30, 1930

PLACE OF BIRTH: Chicago, Illinois

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CUHRICULi^R ACTIVITIES:

Sigma Nu

President, Commerce Club
Traditions Committee
Intramural Athletics
Intramural Manager, Sigma Nu



NAlffi: Alan Hanshaw

AGE: 25

HOME ADDRESS: 2742 East Mabel, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: Chicago, Illinois

RELIGION: Protestant

T^RITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICUL.AR ACTIVITIES:

Assembly Committee
Intramural Athletics



NALIS: Albert H. Holmberg

AG2: : 44

HCIvO ADDH3S3: 3341 E. 23rd

DAT3 OF BIRTH: February 1, 1907

PL^Gj] CF BIRTH: Chioaso , Illinois

Ri^LIGICN: Protestant

MARITiiL STATUS: Married

GOLLiCGi^ STiiTUS: Graduate Student

EXTRA GURRIGULAR ACTIVITIES:

Student Gouncellor
Tutor
Faculty assistant



NaI'IE: Fred F. Jiacoletti

AGE: 22

HOME ADDRESS: 410 Opal Street, Kemmerer, Wyoming

DATE OF BIRTH: October 10, 1928

PLACE OF BIRTH: Ksmmerer, Wyoming

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Wildcat Distribution Staff



NAICE: Richard Lackey

AGE: 22

HaiE ADDEESS: Box 235, Soraerton, .Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: August 12, 1929

PLACE OF BIRTH: Yuma, Arizona

RELIGION: Catholic

M,ARITAL ^STATUS: Single

COLLEGE ST^^TUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICUUR ACTIVITIES:

Newman Club
Intramural \thletics



NAI'4E: Richard Horace Lambie

AGE: 23

HOME .ADDRESS: 588 Hawthorne Avenue, Elmhurst, Illinois

DATE OF BIRTH: November 25, 1927

PLACE OF BIRTH: Oak Park, Illinois

RELIGION: Catholic

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Sophomore

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Newman Club

Chicagoland Glider Pilot,* s Association



NAI-'IE: Duane E. Langeliers

AGE: 21

HOME ADDRESS: 2950 South 6th Avenue, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: June 26, I930

PLACE OF BIRTH: Pollock, South Dakota

RELIGION: Catholic

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Senior ROTC
Senior Warden, Commerce Club



HA1�IE: Edward D. Lobdell, Jr.

AGE: 21

HOME ADDRESS: 2931 East Mabel, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: June 26, 1930

PLACE OF BIRTH: Glen Ridge, New Jersey

RELIGION: Protestant

I^IARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Ramblers



NAME: Robert B. Lowe

AGE: 19

HOME ADDRESS: 1711 East 6th, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: October 18, 1931

PLACE OF BIRTH: Tucson, Arizona

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Intramural Athletics
Member Publicity Committee of Commerce Club



NAIffi: Phillip S. Lyddon

AGE: 19

HOME ADDRESS: 6 Williamsburg Lane, Rolling Hills, California

DATE OF BIRTH: January 3, 1932

PLACE OF BIRIH: Whittier, California

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Scabbard and Blade

Sailing Club



NAI-ffi: Brady O'Rielly

AGE: 21

HOME ADDRESS: 25 Calle Encanto, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: January 21, 1930

PLACE OF BIRTH: Tucson, Arizona

RELIGION: Catholic

MuARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE .STATUS: Senior

EXTRA. CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Sigma Alpha Epsiion
Wildcat Staff



NM'S: John Palmer

AGE: 29

HO^ffi A.DDRE,SS: IOO9 South State, wgstville, Illinois

DATE OF BIRTH: May 4, 1922

PLACE OF BIRTH: Dayton, Ohio

RELIGION: Protestant

I/.;lRITAL STATUS: Married

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Desert Staff



NAME: Don Parlett

AGE: 23

HOlvIE ADDRESS: 2742 East Mabel, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: July 15, 1928

PLACE OF BIRTH: Zuni, New Mexico

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL ST,ATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CLTRRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Homecoming Parade

Homecoming Dance



NAI-'IE: Lowell N, Ross

AGE : 24

HOME ADDRESS: 653 North Swan

DATE OF BIRTH: August 28, 1951

PLACE OF BIRTH: Oak Park, Illinois

RELIGION: Protestant

I^ARITAL STATUS: Married

COLLEBE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Sigma Nu

Advertising Club

Advertising Staff, Wildcat

Advertising Staff, Literary Magazine



NAME*.: Harold K. Roth

AGE: 30

ROW- AD^VSF'SS: 271 N. Stone, Tucson, Arizona

DATF OF BIRTH: Deceraber 22, 1920

PLACE OF BIRTH: Indianapolis, Indiana

HFLIGLN: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGF. STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIFS:

Ramblers
Intramural Athletics



NAME: Ronald Stevens

AGS: 27

HOtlE ADDRESS: 1226 East ^'^ater, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: March 2, 1924

PLACE OF BIRTH: Elgin, Illinois

RELIGION: Protestant

MJITITAL STATUS: Married

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTI^HTIES:

Wildcat Distribution Staff



NAME: Leo .Switzer

AGE: 21

HOI.'!E iADDRESS: 4302 l^addox "venue, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: October 2, 1929

PLACE OF BIRTH: Huntington, West Virginia

RELIGION: Protestant

T.^ATIT,AL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ABTIVITIES:

U of A Rodeo

Intramural Athletics



NAME: Robert James White

AGE: 20

HOME ADDRESS: 1097 East 5th, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: January l6, 1931

PLACE OF BIRTH: El Paso, Texas

RELIGION: Protestant

KiARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
Intramural Athletics
Member Publicity Committee of Commerce Club



NAl^'IE: Robert Stanley Wildish

AGE: 22

HOME ADDRESS: 422 First Street, Suhfield Michigan

DATE OF. BIRTH: February 22, 1929

PLACE OF BIRTH: Real Oak, Michigan

RELIGION: Protestant

FxARITAL STATUS: Married

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Golf Squad
Traditions Committee



N,AtviE: Hoxvard Williams

AGE: 31

HOME ADDRESS: Route 2, Box 824, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: May 1, 1920

PIACE OF BIRTH: Chattfield, Ohio

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS; Married

COLLEGE STATUS: Junior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIV/TTISS:

Literary Magazine



NAME: I'lax E. Wilson

AGE: 20

HOME ADDRESS: 2042 East Hawthorne, Tucson, Arizona

DATE OF BIRTH: January 5, 1931

PLAGE OF BIRTH: Tucson, Arizona

RELIGION: Protestant

MARITAL STATUS: Single

COLLEGE STATUS: Senior

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES:

Glee Club
Secretary of Commerce Club
Intramural Athletics

Homecoming Parade
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PmlJersUg of ^rizntta
OFFiCE OF THE PRESIDENT

TUCSON

August 21, 1951

Central Office of Delta Sigma Pi
222 West Adams Street

Chicago 6, Illinois

Gentlemen:

T have been requested to write in support of the
petition of a group of our students for the establishment of
a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi at the University of Arizona, and
I am most happy to comply with this request.

In the first place, I am convinced that the estab
lishment of a chapter of this distinguished professional
fraternity would bring added distinction to the University
and that the presence of such a chapter through the years
would do much to stimulate outstanding work on the part of
our students in the College of Business and Public Adminis
tration and, in general, to aid the scholastic attitude and

professional spirit of the entire cajnpus .

In the second place, in so far as I am in a position
to judge the qualifications which students must meet to be

deemed worthy of charter membership in a chapter of Delta Sigma
Pi, it is my belief that the members of the petitioning group
meet these qualifications, and I reconmiend them to you with

enthusiasm.

It is indeed ra,y hope that Delta Sigma Pi will see

fit to establish a chapter at the University of Arizona.

Sincerely yours,

Robert L. Nugent
Vice President

ELN:mr



JJtttiJcrsttg 0f JVrisona
TUCSON

OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN AUgUS t 21, 1951

Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity
222 West Adams Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

Gentlemen:

Last spring on the third of May the Committee on Student Activities
and Eligibility recognized a new organization on the campus of the
University of Arizona designated as the Coramerce Club, This Committee,
of Tdiich I am the Chairman, has the responsibility of considering
petitions from all new groups on our campus.

It is my understand the Commerce Club desires to become affiliated
with Delta Sigma Pi. This club is endorsed by our College of Business
and Public Administration and it is the opinion of the Dean of that

College, Dr. E. J. Brown, there is room on the Arizona campus for a

chapter of your fine fraternity. I am very glad to endorse the
Commerce Club without any reservations and I hope Delta Sigma Pi will
see fit to grant a charter on the campus of the University of Arizona.

""mLv
A. L, Slonaker
Dean of Men

ALS:T



pmiJ^rsitg nf ^.risona
TUCSON

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
J. On t Crft

AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION AUgUSt 20j l^pl

Delta Sigma Pi
222 �7est Adams Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

Gentlemenr

I understand that the young men on our campus who
are petitioning for admission to Delta Sigma Pi need a

letter from the Dean of the College of Business,

Dean Brown is awa^r from the campus until September 10.
I feel s\ire that he will be glad to make a statement

approving the establishment of a chapter of Delta Sigma
Pi on this campus, but also feel that he would prefer to
write the letter when he returns to his office. The Dean
has several times made the statement that our College is

big enough for another professional fratemity and he

has also said that Delta Sigma Pi would provide healthy
competition for Alpha Kappa Psi.

Will you accept this statement until the Dean
returns and can write you again.

lours very truly.

(Mrs.) Rachel Mayn^ra
Secretary to Dean Brovm



222 N. Grande Avenue
Tucson, Ariaona
August 21, 1951

The Central Office of Delta Sigma Pi
222 W, Adams Street

Chicago 6, Illinois

Brothers :

The Commerce Club of the University of Arizona has requested that
I address a communication to you in behalf of that Club's petition
to the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi for a Chapter at
the University of Arizona,

For the past nine months I have knovm all of the principal officers
of The Commerce Blub, and during the past several months I have met

many of the members of this club, I have been in attendance at a

number of the meetings of this club and have observed them form and

operate this club.

It has indeed been a pleasure to know these men, to see their organ
ization develop, and to see them function as a group. It is my
belief that this group meets all of the prerequisites for a Chapter
of the fraternity. It is without hesitation that I recommend this

group to The Grand Council of the International Fraternity of Delta

Sigma Pi for a Chapter of the fraternity.

Fraternally yours,

^William E, Jobn^
Life Member/Delta Sigma
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